
Locanda Positano, Acclaimed Italian
Restaurant, Announces Exquisite Wine Pairing
Dinner on August 30th

LOS ANGELES, CA, UNITED STATES, August 24, 2023

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Locanda Positano, the

renowned bastion of authentic Italian cuisine, is

thrilled to announce a luxurious evening of

gastronomic delight – the Wine Pairing Dinner, set to

take place on Wednesday, August 30th, at 7:00 PM.

The enchanting event promises to transport guests to

the heart of Italy, combining the rich tapestry of Italian

flavors with an impeccable selection of wines, all in

the captivating ambiance of Locanda Positano.

Drawing inspiration from their storied history of

curating exceptional truffle-inspired dishes, Locanda

Positano's Wine Pairing Dinner will be a celebration of

the revered "truffle mania." The restaurant's

dedication to truffles is underscored by the presence

of their beloved dog mascot, Frida, who hails from a

prestigious truffle farm in Italy's Umbria region.

Frida's lineage, deeply rooted in the legacy of working

dogs from a renowned truffle farm, serves as a

heartwarming reminder of Locanda Positano's commitment to authenticity.

Frida's journey from the truffle-laden landscapes of Italy to the heart of Los Angeles has been a

remarkable one. As an embodiment of truffle culture, she stands as a symbol of Locanda

Positano's devotion to preserving and sharing the essence of Italian gastronomy. Patrons are

invited to embrace the enchanting patio, where they can relish in the ambiance of Italy and

indulge their culinary desires accompanied by their furry friends.

Since its inception in March 2010, Locanda Positano has been pioneering the art of crafting

truffle dishes that have enamored patrons and critics alike. With an impressive menu including

black truffle, Locanda Positano's upcoming 4-course Wine Pairing Dinner will spotlight the

distinguished Black Summer Truffle, setting the stage for an unforgettable evening of culinary

exploration.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://locandapositano.com/


"We are excited to invite our guests to join us for

an evening of culinary indulgence, where the

flavors of Italy unite with the finesse of wine

pairing," said Locanda Positano. "Frida's presence

reminds us of our commitment to authenticity and

the journey of flavors that has defined Locanda

Positano."

In addition to the exquisite truffle-focused menu,

Locanda Positano will introduce exciting new

chef's dishes to tantalize the taste buds of its

discerning guests. As the sun sets on the

enchanting patio, guests can expect to be

transported to the picturesque landscapes of Italy,

while the authentic flavors of the region grace

their palates.

About Locanda Positano:

https://locandapositano.com/

Locanda Positano is a revered Italian restaurant located at 4059 Lincoln Blvd Marina Del Rey, CA

90292. Since its establishment in 2010, the restaurant has been celebrated for its commitment to

We are excited to invite our

guests to join us for an

evening of culinary

indulgence, where the

flavors of Italy unite with the

finesse of wine pairing.”

Locanda Positano

authenticity and innovation in Italian cuisine. With a legacy

of truffle expertise and an inviting patio ambiance,

Locanda Positano remains a cherished destination for

those seeking an immersive culinary experience.
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